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ABSTRACT

Salaries: Two Year Colleges: *vocational Educat_ottr
Arop!itional Pollownp- -

A survey was conducted during. Spring: 197.9 to'issess
OTIent-andLor-educaticnal'activities of Lane.Ccamunity_

College (LCC) vocational-students who either graduated-or dropped' =cut
during 1977-78-' Members of the survey'sample, comprised of 442
graduates and-306 early leavers, were askei:U-to indicate_;_(1)...the
full-time/part-time status of their current job Or enrollment:" 4(2)
their current salaries, if employed: and (3) the rilationship of
their_Iob or current:major to their field of training at LCC. Major
-findings-, based -or-_a 52.2% response rate from graduates and a 26.3%
reeponse rate from early leavers, indi-rated while _approximaiely
the-same propertion (78%) of both groups were not atfending scho &l,
the employment rate-for graduates (84%) was higher than that for;.

1-time, and 74.8% were in jobsfrelated to their LCC training.
Salary figures indicate that 'graduates earned a median income, betweee
$900 and $999, compared to. early leavers who earned on an average
tet-freenS61717-ara-S639--: and-that the-re dian-f e
$200 to $300 lower than the male median._ The survey report'summarlzes

,. the sex, age, and ethnic characteristics of the-respondents,
indicates_ the: percentage conkidered to be disadvantaged or
handicapped, and provides a breakdown of findings for each of IC

-vocational education clusters: business/data processing, health
occupationse mechaiics /electronics, natural science, 'and public
service. Data-tables 'and the questionnaire are included. (OF)
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_ 0 A total of 273 graduaena and -ear1.Y3-eaTerP from vocationilioccuPat=sal- pro- ......=

ams---ii------.797101971i---rYtipziridei _to-1=16-1164-up questionIres in=*--the spring_ of -"--_-7.--------.. _ .1978. This was a repose rate of 42.5%, somewhat h.igher than lu rprevio --;.

* .*
e

Of the respondents, 45.8% were disadvantaged/handicapped. There -were more'
early :leavers than gradpates.in this -gr,oup and more f es-than trial-

9% at reappud.enta iiidicated=.rIkey were of----an7 tretic mina
_=.

Of- the respondents, 22.9% were continuing their education..

kbOtit rt -91-
:= were not a ng-schoo

(

4 i - ... 3

o. Considerabl4 more- grad' te than early -leavers were emp)toyed. ., Of .

_.. /graduates,. 84.0%._ had ohs, compared- with 68.2% of early leavers. Ováralrli .

80.3* of respondent were etnplOyeth:
°

o The emplo rape was higher_ for femalei- (82.5%.)-- than for males (77.
The- diffe rice was particularly sharp among graduates, -where 86.6% of females
mer

I

o A ugh more females were working, a greater proportion of them worked part-
.me than ruLTtThie, c.cmparediti m!ires. About 21% of females ea-73% of

males worked part-time. Also, more early leavers thin 4raduates woriceel`part-
time.. ' About 2D% of -early leavers. and 15% of graduates worked part-time.

1

_ _

;-;

o4; Being a malt graduate also corresponded favorably- to incoze. Women tende d to
earn $800-899 while sen earned $.1,000-1,199." The- average! (median) inc 'for

a
early_ -leavers was 1600-699, Wile- for graduates It was $40-00999. :f

= m

For 7)3.44 of the -employed former students, employment was related :to their
-previoub ICC studies. Of the-graduates, 85.6% had related jobs compared with

' 50% of the early leaveri.
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allege has particip5tfti in the annual statewide
the

6olleges iiondueted the 1974-78 Student- followlup
egc===°:i e nt of Educatien..

summer 1977-78 lane Oximumity_LCollege- The- year- 1977-78 refe tc t ,year from which ti5S- semple
raduates- and early leavera _selected;_ ie survey Was

#g 'a _1979. Funds and general assistance study
=the Oregon Departmen of $ducation (OD .

Thii
folly

The 1977-78 1 llow-ap Neitionnaire

goal of the annual follow-up study i.s
a perceptions of -licanmurilty college studen
While each college was responsible for seleing
silent, a basic list of -qiiestioliSaire.. items wen

11
76) and state rsu tanents.

about the activities
wing the= inieitutiont

int* its own instru-
ded the .ODE in order to

ions"- ElttcatIo_Fsct ar:

previous year follow-4-instrument used by -lane Vas more soc ensive
than the one-used in the 1977-78 student follow-up. A decisiOn was de to
restrict the 1977 -78 follow-Up-study to tray those items requ4red by the state

or --federal-agencies, to- -more °accurately assess -the -.impact-
federal legislation on the college. . The questionnaire (Appendix A) sought to
provide the following basin information on the former Lane student

F

e
_ .

n arid employ-men
_

students.
unship p o h uden n inuing ed

-studies at tape.
e current salaries of the former students.

4 ft__Re also )313forfcimier_students nc
their field of training.

In addition to th
-.-prqvide --any careue

cop.ege. addi
Appendix B.,

atfon

e

e---4--specific areas ofi concern, ,students were e aged to
-or suggesIF _,-

__ iotild --120 -of' aseistan to t_____ _ _ _ _

..onal canmen liven by the respondents may.. . .._

j1977778 Stu ent FollowLup Survey focused on ente who had been involved
-.with one of the 50 'vocational programs at Laney., 1 LCC gnaduates from voca(6
tional programs and a random sample of "early leavers" were surveyed. Early

a leavers were defined as those students who were enrolled as.full-timq students
(i.e., 12 credit' Ipurs. or more) during any one term in 1977-78 and who did not
stuns to fhe College in the fall of 1918.&#-Usincs these guidelines,- 4%2 v6ca-

tional graduates and 306 early ',Avers- were- identified as,,the target popula--/
tion for Ehe survey. The early leavers represbntecl a'2 sample of the tota"
early leaver' popuIaiion.



e students witft a request t]othe U.S. Postal
e 2diTistirMys-vhiutr-veze pat-de_ ablie. A--

mailing vas Conducted to those &indents who-did receive the first mail--
..ing bni"failed,to respogd: In lieu of &-third ma' the. goes nnaires a,

, ,

.

-.post card reminder was sent po -,t'T .honrespo eats The three" mailings
in e rate of-1 52.2% from the gr gnd 2.6:3% from the
e d mailing of a post- card'rerii. minitial impact'

..., .eT e rate-

is provided-in three

ndent Info Lion
eral Survel,

Cluster Area Repul
,

The respondent 'info

five basic vocational cluste areas of the college: Bupiness/Data Processing,
.Bealth Occupations7 Mechanics/Electronics, Natural Scienced 'and 'Public
Service.

It is hoped hat this report 'trill be of some as stance to-LCC's vocational
pr am staff nd administr to re in examining the results cA their efforts.'
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1978, 442 studen6 who had graduated one of ethede/ five

mere -idemtified: Busines4/Data'ProceS. health-Occupations,

o ,Hatural Sciences and 8ery ce. Initially the
el *e16-mailed to,all:cif, these- graduates. -However, 40

testes were not lomat:ed.- Thus we assume that 402\ grad tebreceived
_Pf___these '210_ (52.2%);respondedt

:(940%)

:pent-Jot/TIM

Of the =3

t
e ere who:were sampled, 66`(21'#:61%)-had Isiling,adaressea

F

neither current rt nor revised. Del-eting7_ ie et -office
n recipe red 240.#: There.

273 (42.5

Sex of Respondents

Table -1. of

_ respontled.--to-the 19777E4 fo-llow-up surva
(76.9%) were- graduates -and 63 (23.1%)
more females than males responded.
mai'

-ups

ly leavers 'and total renpents who
Of-the ttita1-273-reskrdents, =2 40'

e early leavers. -'Ti'i boih groups,
591 were 1 tale = 41% were.were.

Table 1

SEX OF GRADUATES, EARLY LEA.
RESPONuENTS

Students

Total

)gp of Resiondefts

Of the.210, graduates who responded, approximately 50% were 18-25:y and

early leavers are typically your r thag- graduates. Due to a coding, or
50% were426 Or-older. Hdwever, i

1P

tudies have' shown that

programming error- are unable ,to )(how the actual ages of the early leaver

_

Female graduates wire
-
somewhat younger thin males.

females were 25 or-under, campard to 42.7%)--of male
(_:__greduates were_34 or older.

4

Over' half
Over 20%. hf all

of



-18-21 = 1-27

-26-28 ,20
29-33 12

3 4 =39 15

over 12

21.1

32.8
15.8
9.4
11.7

9.4

=8:

15. TS.3 42 20.0
-20- 24.4 62 29;5'
8 22a 7. 3a 18.1
13 15.8

=7S
25 11.9

10.0

10 12.2 22 10.5

Disadvanta- Handicapped Statue of Respondents

The -defiAtion of disadvantaged/handiC4ped used in 1977-78 included the
following thr'ee groups of students:

HANDICAPPED: Any student'whose application form indicates a
handicap.:

my-

_cal

ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED: Any student who received financial aid
_7dur ing _the 1977-78 school year.

ACADEMICALLY DISADVANTAGED: Any student who received a D or P grade or

department;

273 respondents, 115 (45. _ were in leadt one of above
categories. disadvantaged7handicapped. greater proportion of the, early
le-ivers (55.6%) fit-this status than'did graduates (42.9%). An both the early
leaver and 'graduate groups, more females (48.4%) than males (42.0%) were in

ci--thist7bategory.-77-Note:-.that7-iii---yable:--3-the-peicen.tager-of-Avales:-and-feellefiess,

refer takpeipercent of the said sex. ,For example, 46.1%oCfemale.graduatea
disadvantaged/handicapped, while 53.9% were not 37.,8% of male graduates

were-disadvantaged/Hindicap _d while 62021 were not. Y'



I-- FED STATUS
S

Disadvantaged Not Disadvantage0
Handicapped.- Handicapped r.

N 11 '%

N=r210)

N126)-
N 82)

00 42.9 120
59 -4A. 1 69
-31 37.8 51

Early Learters (N- 63 T 35
Females giv-33)

(N 30) 16

-

55.6
-57.6

-53.3

57.1

53.9
62.2-

44.4
42.4
46.7.

n 1v27 --- 426 _,2

Females (14161.) 78 -48.4 83 51.6
Males (N -112) -47 42.0

A

Rkce/Etbnic Group Membership,

'65 5p.o

.

Over____9.0% of all_respondentS were Caucabian. cept _for respondents in,the 4

unidentitAed other" ethnic group, the largest ethnic representation was
n :ow ever, even s _no et group, s represent !y a min

cule proportion of. reispondentd (i.e., only 3 students. are in thislgronp,
representing 1.1% of the total.) . More early leavets than graduates indicated
their ethnip:_group Was something other than the five cptions listed. This
information is showi in Table 4.



:Total
(N=128) (N=62) (N=210)

% N

Early Leavers-.
_ Fernal P-

(N=33) (N=30) (N3)
N 1x N % N %

,
Anglo 29 87.9 25 83.3
Asian 0 0 0 0 0 0
Black 0.. 0 1 3.3 1 1.6
Hispanic 0 0 0- 0 .0 0 '
Indian 1 3.0 0 0 1 1.6-

Other _9.1 4

54 8503

All Students:
Female _Male

(N=161) (N=112
Total

(N=273

e]..

Anglo 149 92.5 99 88.4
Asian 1- = 0.6

_.,., 0 0
Black . 0 0 2 1.8
Hispanic- 0 0 0 0
Indian 2 1.2 1 0.9
Other 9 5.-6 10 8.9

248 90.8
1 0.4
2 0.7
0 0
3 1.1

19 7. 0
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GENERAL SURVEY RESULTS

- Fewer than one-fourth of the former stud nte who responded Wirre attending
school. Sixty-two (22.9%) were in school and 208 (77.0%) were not pursUing
further education. The difference is insignificant between the proportion of
graduates and early levers who are not continuing their education.

However, among graduates alone, relatively more males (26.2%) are attending
school either full- or part-time than are females (18.9%). Little difference:
in attendance appears'among early leavers, where about 27% of both sexes'were
continuing their education.

.

In the-peat more of the.early-'leaverswho attended school were attending part-,
time. In the 1977-78 group' 17.5% of early leavers were fuli7timeand only
9.-5% were part-time students. Overall, more males than females' de attending
school, and Slightly more of both sexes are continuing their'edUcatien
time than part- time.-Data on educational stabis'appear in Table 5_

Table 5

EDUCATIONAL STATUS OF FORMER STUDENTS

IN SCHOOL
FULL-TIME'

INSCHOOL
PART-TIME

NOT ATTENDING.
' SCHOOL

Graduates (N=207)
_

22 10.6
.

23
.
11.1 i62 :78.3

Female lA127), 10 7.9 14 , 11.0 103 81.1
'Male (N= 80) 12 15.0 9 11.2 59 73.8

Early Leavera-(N= 63) 11 17.5 6 .9.5 4 :77.8
Female (N= 33) ' 7 21.2 2 6.1 24 72.,7

Male (N- 30) 4 .13;3 4 13.3 22 73.3

All Students (N=270) 33 12.2 29 1.0.7 208 77.0
Female (N=160) 17 10.6 16 10.0 127 79.4
Male (N=110) 16 14.5 13 11;8 81 73.6'

Current Employment Status

Table 6 displays the responses of former students concern ng,their current'
employment status. --Out' of 269 respondents, 216-180.3%) were emplved. The
employment rates differ for early leavers and graduates. About 8% of the
early leavers were working compared to 84% of the graduates. The two groups
00.



*.=

also' djffer n re d tip employment rates by sex. Twenty-two (66.7%) of the
female early leaver were qmployed compared with 21 (70.0%) of the male early
leavers. Among graduates,.the female employment rate is notably higher. Of

the graduates, 63'(79.7%) males were emplgyed, whereas 110 (86.6%) females

were'employed.

About twice as many early leavers as graduates were unemployed but seeking
work (i.e., 14.3%fearly leavers versus 7.3% graduates). Also, about twice as
many early leavers were not in the labor fdrce and not seeking work.(i.e.,
17.5% easily leavers versus 0.38 graduates).

8



Table 6 4

EMPLOYMENT6STATUS OF FORMER STUDENTS

Graduates:

Employed

Unemployed but
seeking work

Female
(N127)

Not in labor force;
not seeking work

Military full-time

6.3

9 7.1

Leavers.;

Female
(N=33)

Employed 22 66.7

Unemployed but
seeking work 4 12.1

Not in laborlorber
not seeking work 7 21.2

Military 'full-time 0

All Students:

Male

(N=79)
N

Total

(N=206):

79.7 .173 84.0

7 8.9 15 7.3

8 10.1 17 8.3

t. 3 1 0.5

Male Total
(NsT30) (N=63N-% iN

21

5

4

70.0

16.7

1313

43

0

68.2

14.3

17.5

.00 0

Female
(N=160)

Male
(N=109)

Total

(N=269)
N

'Employed 82.5 77.1 216 80.3

Unemployed but
seeking work 12 7.5 12 11.0 24 8.9

'Not in labor force;
not seeking work 16 1049 12 11.Q 28 10.4

Mili ry full-time 0 1 0.9 1 0.4

9



More of the employed former studOts are working full-time (81.7%) than are
working part-time (16.3114. Relatively more graduates (84.6%) are full7time-
workers than early leavers (80.Q %). In both of these groups combined, a

greater proportion of "males (90.7%) are employed full-time than females
178.910.- ThtS-ratter-dliferenCe- 5-eSpeetally notable-among- graduates. Here,-
93.8% of males are working, full-time in contrast to 78.8% of the female
graduates. Thus, while more fem e graduates areworking (Table 6), fewer are
working full-time, compared to miles (Table 7).

Table 7

.PART- AND FULL-TIME WORK STATUS
OF FORMER STUDENTS

Working
Part-Time

Working
Ful 1 -Time

N

GraduateS* (N=169)
Female (N=104
Male (N=765)

Early Leavers (N- 40)

Female (N= 19)

Male (N= 21)

26 15.4

22 21.2
4 6.2

8 20.0

4 21.0 -

4 19.0

- .-

34 16.3

26 21.1

9.3

All Students (N=209)
- Female (N=123)
Male 1.N= 86)

143

82

61

-84.6

8.8

93.8

32 80.0
15, 79.0

17 81.0

175 83.7

97 78.9
78 90.7

*Does not include unusable response of one female graduate.

Relationship of Present -Job o Former Studies

Over three-quarters of 218 employed respondents indicated that their jobs were
related to their DOC studies. One-hundred-five (81.4%) of all the wo- re-
spopding to thif item said their jobs were related to their studies.
relatively fewV er male respondents (74.2%) had related jobs.

Among graduates, relatively more females (88.8%) felt their jobs were related
than males (80.6%).- However, the situation was reversed for early. leavers.
In this group, 54.5% of males felt their jobs were connected to their"former
studies. inicontrast, fewer than half (45.5%) of the females, who 'left LOC
prior to completing'a program, felt it was related.

It is clear that for both sexes, more early leavers than graduates have jobs
Which are unrelated to their former studies at LCC. On the. 'whole, half/
(50.0 %) of all early leaVers said their jobs were not related, while onlY

Overall,

10



14.4% graduates indpated,that.the/
Table

u
8 shows information -pertaining/ t

present jab to their studies at Lane.

jobs were unrelated to their stu
0 the rela,tionship of the student

RELATIONSH g/.OF PRESENT JOB TO FORMER STUDIES

Job is 0 Job is
Related Unrelated
N

Graduates 74)

Female 07)
Male (N=.67)

ly-Lea (N==44) '

Femal- (N= 22)
Mal

r
(N=

s
22)

T_ (N=;218)

ale
e

(N=129)
N= 89)

149 85.6
95 88.8
54 80%6

22- 50.0
10 45.

12 54.5

y 25
12

14:4

11.2
19.4

22 50.0-

54.5.
'10 45.5

i2

171 78.4 47' , 21.6

105 81.4 24 "18.6
66 25.8_-

r

Salarl.eqf

Table 9 shows the monthly earnings of female an male.graduates-and early
leavers. The graph which follows illustrates the. proportion. of each sex
within each income bracket. There conflate to be marked differences in the
incomes of maleand-female-graups among both-graduates-and early-leavers.--Fbr
giaduates, the median male income was $1,000-1,199, but the ftledian female
income was $80,0-899. They disparity -.-s somewhat greater for (early leavers
among whom the male median is $800-899 and "the female median is $500-599.

The most frequently indicated income bracket for both female graduates (N=21,
20,.0%) and male graduates (N=22, 34.9%) was $1,000-1,199. Although the mode

the measure of greatest freguency).wasthe same for both groups, -the
medians were different (i.e., the income bracket which divides the number of
respondents,, ih,half). The mode for female early leavers was $600-699 (N=7,
36.8%), and for males it was $800-899 (N=5, 23.8%). It should be noted that

ywhile a greater proportion of^women (81.4%) indicated their former studies
were related to their employment, (the female median income bracket is $200 to
$300 lower than the male median. Graph 1 (page 13) displays salary
Information.

11



Table 9

DISTRIBUTION OF

MONTHLY EARNINGS- OF KAU AND FEMALE

GRADUATES AND EARLY LEAVERS
4

Female

(N=-105)

1,200 or above
$1;000 -1,199

$ 900 -999

$ 800499.

$ 700 -799

$ 600-699

$ 500-599

$ 400-499

$
i 300-399

Under $300

Graduates

Male

(N=63)

N

Total
(N=168)

12 11.4 '17 27.0

21 20.0
'

24 340
9 8.6 ,4 6.4

11 10.4 9.5

6 ''5.7 4 6.4

'17 16.2 5 7.9

8 ,1. V 0 0

7 16.7 4 6.4

5 4.0
8.6 0

29 ;17.3

43 25fig

13 717

i 1._1,

Ea r±z Leavers.:s

(Ferpale Male frctal

(1019) (Nr-21) (Nz40

N

0

0

10 6.0: 0'

22 1 '13.1 ..7

8 4.8 5

11 6.6 r 3

6 3.6 3

5.4 0

14.3
=

3 7i5

0 2 9.15 5.0

5. '?*5 3 5 .

eo 23.0 5 '12.5

0.
,r

2 19.5 2 5.0

`363. 31. /14.3 10 25.0

26.3 0 I. 0 : 5 t1.5
15.8 0 l 0 5 7.5.

15.8 V. 9.5 1.5
9.5 2 . 5

Median inccee

brackets: $800-899 41 000-1,199 $V00=999 $500-589 0800-899 $600-699



;GRAPH 1

EARNI1 S OF FORMER STUDENTS ,

FE PERCENT OF ,ARLY EAVES

Ej FEMALE

".1" MALE,

4 %

or above

Ar.

$1 00 1,199

349

10.57.

9,51

99

899

4
4

8

1,97. 1

$ 500- 599,

400- 499

$ 300. 399

Under $3

19

7.67. '599

677

6.47,

4.07.

8.67.

$' 400- 499

$ 300-

Udder $3qh

'20
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verable
3 rom:e-r

-e 'sent to all graduates and to a rand- le of_ i.,.._

ompleted-or-left-anrAtif-thr50 vethabl6Pal programs at Lane
'rough Spring Term 1978. With adjustment; made fOranon-
finaiies, t4 ni.response rates were 52% froim/giaduatee and...,

vers.OX total of 273 former students responded.
.4,.

Ha].. of 'the giladuateT,...were at, =ast 26 years old. .Teehnicaol difficulties
ptievented asaIrtainment of Wie'a es 9f he easily leavers. . More fema30es th#nma and; early leavdry t_an grad -Ves W.hre Aisadvantaged/handiCappedacIord.ngto the deflhitions used in 1978. eppraximatelx 91% of respondents.,were daudabiAnt with slietly :ore males and

-4 more early leavers indicating-.nbn-Caucapian etnrrieity.
g

/

Approxftately 22 of both the graduates and th 'early-lewers ,;(ere attending
of the early leavers who re in sbhbqj attended
time, which shows a, de-arture from previous
kggFeote group, more male (26.3%1, than females

sdhool. Almo9t.twice as many
-full-time trather than part
findings. .Ov6r41l, for the
(20.6%) re'ccyl$Anuing'!the

fojloW-up survey st12sw 80.3% of respondents were:' employed. Th57 employm6trate waAnotably,higher fir graduates (84.0%) thaft early leavers'(68.2%) andkig41y higher, fiXrlemale_(82-
V),r-than-forlina;les7:(11.4EtV).-i77.While-telatively-more femalei were employed, alrost 211- fewer of'tham were working full -trimithan males 78.9% of fem1ee pared with 90,7% of males). Ofterallti83e78` of employed'respondents work

-4
than three-guarterm?ot the empl er students had jobs related to.

their studiesyrb.Lane (18.4 81 y more:rfemale.than male gtaduates hadrelated lobs W.8% versus 80 y4 wh yeas more male than female early leavers
had related' Jobe (54.5% verb 45.5% Significantly more graduates 5.6%)rk-that-w ated-t her study than did early leavers (50

Ineomes were( hi
.

icaptly.diffe nt for the groups. The median income4racket for, the rly leaver group was $600-699, but' for the graduate group itwas $909-999. 'Femalem earned Considerably less than ma in both groups.
Overall, half it the females had incomes at or below $600- whereas half ofhe males were earnIng.it.prbelow $1,000-1,199..

14



CLUSTER AREA LTS

/ .

ThiEcs ion reports findings of the 1977-1978 student follow-up by cluster
area for' each of the five= clusters: Business and Data Processirig, Health
Occupations, Mechanics/Electronics, NaturalScienCe, gild Public Service.

4 . Ar. .
,..

.

Note that, the state of Oregon and LCC use slightly different systems'for
classifying programs within clusters. By LCC's system there would be aniaddi-

tional two studep% --S in Business, four in Mecbanda/Electronics, and'One in
'Public Service. irogram dada in this report were tabulated by the eitTte's
classification method. Due to the small, cumber of Students in' Data processing

,(NW9), that area has been cembined with Business technologies throughout this
report 7 ,

,

Thb two program clusters yiel .the greatest number of respondents were
Health Ahd"Mechanics/E/ectronics clueteit. These tiro clueiter tress, besides
yielding'the kagest response, :also showed the most intense concentration of
one sex.. Seventy -three' former'Health studeInts responded:. his 'group repre-

- Dented 26.7%,.of the total respondents. AllAof the 74 respondbnts were'grad-
a1

/
Sixty-eight etude a frackMechanics/Electronics retpanded. 'Thlis group repre7
sened% 24.9% qf the total respondents. In this, group,- 43 (63.2%) were

graduatesand2 (36.8%) were early leaVers. Comprising the respondent group
were .60 males (88.2%) and eight females (1 1.8%).

rR

em

Th nulber of students identifiadwith each of the fire occupational Agters
rs'displayed in Table .6: km in the previous tables, the ANkcentages refer to
the. proportion of the same sex respondents each group. For eXaMpler, of the

thtak 128 female graduates, 28 (21.9%) hail been in _Business and Data,Process-

ingicampired with 10.112.2%) of all male graduate respondents:

*
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4

4

GRANATES-OR

V ?IONA!, PROGRAMS BY OdCUPATIONAL CLUSTERS

I

.

Gra ates Earl Leavers

temale , M . Total Female Male

(N=128) (N282) (N2210) (N233) (N230)

N. . N N

Business &
,

Data Procesding

Health:Occupations 69

Mechanics/Elettronies 5

Natural Scinc 8

lnblic Service 15

likher* 3

28 21.9

53.9

3.9

64

2.3

,

4 419'' 73 34.8 0 0 '0 0 0

38 '..4643 43 , 20,15 3 9.1 t 22 73.3

18 . 22,0 26 12.4 , .9.1 1 3.3

4.9 19 9.0 T

I

8 9,8 11 5.2 11

10 12.2 38 1841 15 li5.4 2 6,7

3.0

5 16.7

0 .

=

AllStudents-liP

Total Female Male ' Total

(Hm63) (N2I61) (N2114 (N2273)

N N % N lr N %

4-

'17 27.0 43 126.7 12 10.7 55 20.2

25

4

1

16

0 69 4249 4 306 73 26,7
_ . . ...

,

39.7 8 5.0' 60 534 68 24,9

6.4. 1 6.8 19 17,0. 30 11.0

.25.4 14. 8.7 1

4.1.6 16 9.9 4 3.6 20 7.3

11.6 17 .9,9

'Includes seven students whose programs would o. classifig among three programs above by the LCC system but 116t by the

state classification system. Also includes folir stude is with programi unidentified and 16 general studies students.

tt.

' e

4

23 16



Hisiness/Data

At Lane, the
vocational tra
,and clerical

0 management and

Follow -up surveys were sent to 122 former Business and Data-processing stun
dints. Fifty-five responded, resulting in a 45.1% return rate. These 15
former students reprise 20.2% of all survey respondents. Seventeen (30.*)_
were early leavdis and 38 (69.1%) were graduates. ''The majority (78.2%4 olt

both groups were female. Teri (83.3%).4f the Male respondents and 28 (65.1%)
of the female respondents were graduates.

rocen ing =C

Business/Data Processing cluster inclUdes a wide,variety of
fang pr-ograms. rn this cluster are such areas as Fecre aria
skips, data processing,, accounting, broadcasting, business
real estate manageMent.

Table 11 shows the ed4Cativnal status of the.55 former Business and Data Pro-
ceslpg students:who returned follow-up surveys. The majority (70.9%)' indi-
cated.that they were not in school. Half of* the remaining group were in
school full-time and half part-time. A greater proportion of graduates than
early leavers continued to be in school (iie., 31.6% of the graduates, 23.6%
of he early leavers). Overall, More females (30.3%) were in school than

en (25.0%).

On the whole, relatively more Business and Data Processing students were .in
sc.hool-Lhan-were-tha-cpurca clusters -Table sy.

the composite, 12.2% attended school' full -tune and 10.7% attended part-
e- For the Business/Data Processing group alone, the proportions are 14.6%

full -time and 14.6% part-time. it...should be-noted that the 55 respondents to
this' question Made up 20-.4% of the aggregate of respondents (1.1270) in Table
5.



Table 11

EDUCATIONAL STATUS or' FORMER BUSINESS
AND DATA PROCESSING STUDENTS

In School
Full -Time

N %

In School
Fart -Time
N

Not Attending
School
N %'

Graduates (N38), 6 ,15.8 . 6 15.8 26 68.4

Female (N=28)I 4 14.3 6 21.4 18 .64.3

Male' (N*10) 3 ,20.0 0 0 8 80.0

Early Leavers (N17) 2 11:8 2 11.8 .3 76.5

Female (N715) 2 13.3 1 6.7 12 80.0

Male (II= 2) 0 0 1 50.0 1 50.0 0

All Students (N-55) 8 14. 8 14.6 39. P.9
Female (N1543) . 6 14.0 7 16.3 30 69.8

_ dale (N-12) "2 16.7 1 8.3 9 75.0

The employment 'status of this cluster of students is summarized .in Table 12::

Forty-four (80.0%) were employed; five (9.1%) were unemployed but. looking, and
six (10.9%) were not in the'labor force. More females (81.4%) than males
(75.0%) indicated that they .were employed. Similarly, - ,among the aggregate.

group (Table 6) 82.5% of females were employed cOpared with 77.1% of males.
Although the total proportions remain,sim4k_s_r, there is a slight difference
within the graduate and' early leaver groups. By eomicering .this cluster with

the total respondents (Table 6), it appears that the early leaver employment
rate is somewhat higher for forMer Bdaitleas And Data Ttod6ssifig-btUdOnts than
it is for the composite, but it is somewhat lower for this cluster's graduates
than it is for the composite.

while relativel fewer graduates in this area are employed compared to the
total, Table 11\shows 'that relatively more of them are continuing with school
(i.e., 31.6% are attending full- or part-time, compared with 21.7% of the'
composite (Table 5).).



Unemployed,
---affialca wgg

p ot in labor force;
----not-ieeking-work

80.0

7.1 2-

Siployed

but
work

Nat ±n labcfr -forcer
not seeking work

Military fuil-time

12 80.0.
_*

50.0,

ed

-

Unemployed,' but
seeking work .

3.1

Female Male
(N=43) (N=12)
N %

13 76.4

2 11.8

11.8

(Na55)

N %

9.3

9 --75.0 44-80:0

9.1

not seeking work-. 6 6 10.9

Military full` -time 0 0

19

0 0 0 0



Of 'the employed former students from this `area, seven (17.5%) were work _

full-time and 33 (82.5%) were, working part-time (Table 13). These proportions
are similar to- the totals for the composite group (Table 7), but the pro
tions7Of =early- leavers and graduates are dissimilar.-- Within-the- Bus iness and
Data Processing -Viuster, more graduates (20.7%) were working part-time and
feWer full -time. (79.3%) compared with the total group of respondents. Of the

tOtal- group' 15.'4% of graduates were working part-time and S4l.6% full7time.

, we r.of_this,._: areeisgradua tes
--
oie re employed. _Of: these. ;Owsi- were

employed full-time than par-time compared with the aggregate.

Almosial- of the employed BUsiness and Data ProCessing early :heavers work
full -time (90.9 %) compared with the aggregate of early leavers (130.:11).

Within this group a greater proportion of the females were working part-time,
'-ereatareater-proportiortoft he-males--were tworking-full-timeTta
true of both the graduates and early leavers.

Overall, 30 (69.8%) of :Elie respondents said their job was- elated to -their

vocational training._ Relatively more mahOs (80.0%) than females (66.7%)

expressed that their employment was related to theixLCC training. For early
_leavers, °employment is somewhat -less -related-to their -former. studies than _for

graduates. Among the early leavers, 38.5% said their work was unrelated,
compared to 26.7% of graduates (Table 14).

e

PART- AND FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT STATUS CF
RMER BUSINESS AND DATA PROCESSING STUDENTS

Employed-
Part-time
N %

77'
Full-Time
N

Graduates (N=29) 23 79.3

Female (N=21) 5 23.8 16 76.2

Male (N= 8) 12.5 7 87.5

Early Leavers (N =1 1) 1 9.1 10 90.9
Female (N=10) 10.0 9 90.0
Male (N= 1) 0 1 100.0

All, Students 40) 7 17.5 33 82:5
Female (N1L31) 6 19.4 25 80.6
Male (N= 9) 1.1- 8 88.9

thiB item (2 graduates

,
-4

2 early leavers).

20 2



RELATEDNESS CF PRESENT JOB TO FORMER
BO SS nrtga'PROCUSING STUDIES

Unrelated

Graduates N30) 22_ 73.3.. 26.7
5 71.4 29.6-

e (Nis 9). 7 77.8 22.2

All Students

(1,1

30
22=

69.8
657

13
_---11

30.2
..Femmle
Male 8 80.0 2

.33.3
20.0

*Note two employed female graduates did not respond to this item.

For the total Business and Data Processing respondents, the median incane
bracket was 600-699. tiowevern for e to group can some
misleading when geoups )mown to vary considerably are unevenly represented in"'
the total. Since the majority of respondents (Table 15) ,are female (N-32,

05)---,-the-median-for-the-total---is-ekewed -to-reflect
iponse.

1

.
The income bracket most frequently identified by former Business and Data
Pri)cesiiing femare-s (N12, 37.5%) was 8600-699/month. This--ie ai-B0 the female

median. In contrast, the greatest number of malses (N3, 42.9%) earn $1,200 or
above. This is also the male graduate median income. (The total male median
is $1,000-1,199--somewhat less than the male graduates, but- notably higher
than the female median.) Unlike the male group, the female. median is not
different for graduates and early leavers: half of !loth groups of females
earn -'$608-699 or below per month. Graph 2 (page 23) illustrates income for

both gr -sex

2 9



For BUSINESS

SSING_S=IS

Grua Jams All Students

(022) (1134)

$1,200 #

.$1,000 - 1,199

900 - (n9

$--800-----8

$ 700 - 799

...."L688 699

$ 500 599

$ 400 499

$ 300 39

Under $300

1 3. 50.0 5 17.9

2 9.1 1 16, 3 10,7 0 0

0 6 1, 10.0

3-134
1 4.6

364

0

4.6

29.100

0

3
j
0

1

0

0

_08:28.6
0

16.7

F13=60--

3-11.7 0

6.2 3 #429 5 12.8

0 2 6.2 1 14.3 3 7.7

9.1 3.1 1 14.3

4 0 -0 3

1 3.6 0 0 1 1001.0 1 9,1 1 3.1 1 14.3 2 5.1

4 40.0 0 0 4 36.4 37.5 0 12 j0.8_

0 0 3 30.0 0 0 3 27.3 '3 9.4 0 .0 3 7.7

2 7.1 k X0.0 0 0 r 2 18.2 3 9.4 1 14.3 4 1043

2 7.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 6.2 0 0 2 5.1

*Alk --Processing student-

Note: Two sployed male graduates did not responds,

1 female gradwate and 2 early leavers did not respond.

tidesemashaicaascatiokskreczi.M.A9villi mrsaur,m2mmalmcs_



fIBINGS-OF TKPLOYFD NEER RUSIYESS &

PROCESSING srmen

'ram OF GRAMM PE OF EglY LEAVELS

6.99 36.4

500 = $ 599

$ 40- 459

1-311M-1 9

$ 400

23

Untlei 300_



- 1fti Hea1:thiOc upations Luster includes- dental lassistan

hygiehe, nuising, medical office assis tamce, respiratory therapy. _

_vane-hundred forty-four_former-Health students Were sent goesilonna4es and 73

responded; resulting in a' 50.7% return-rite. These_ 73 .students comprised

26016_1,f the = i ii- respondents. x111= of these were
,f40,tes; 69 (94.5%) were female and four (5.5%) were male. .

A notably smaller proportion of these graduates were in school either full- o
part-tA, campared.with the te3ts1 respondents. Nine (12.3%) were attending ,me

- school in contrast with 21..7%. of the total gioup (Table 5). Almost all >

(54.59 of the graduates 'from this area were employed at the time'tbe survey _

. was cOraffcta,d---=-The----ratiarning_ftursftdasts-IST5tY-wel4-anziottori
e, two were seeking work and two were not. Tables 16 and 17 show
nal and employment status, respectively.

Table 16

-EDUCATIONAL- STATUS -CE FORMER
HEALTH CC CUPATION STUDENTS

Female (N9)
Male (N= 4)

3 4.4
25.0

5 7.2 61 88.4
0 0 3 75.0

Table .17

EMMOYMENT STATUS OF FORMER'
HEALTH OCCUPATIONS GRADUATES*

Female
(N=69),

Total .

(N=73)
N

Employed

Unemployed but
seeking work

66 95.7

2.9

75.0 69

2.7

Unemployed and 1.4 25.0 2.7
not-seeking work

*No early leavers responded o the survey.



of the employed males and SO (80.6%) of the employediewitles were

rl full-time. The proportion of full- to part-time employment is similar
the aggregate of respondenes (Table 7). For an overwbelming majority

(94.f5%) of the qrnduaten, employment was related to their former health
utudlen. Tables 18 and 19 summarize these data. Table 20 presents the income

tdistribution of employ former Health graduates. This, last table sho46 that

edian -income_fo _e_group and_the_tota1 was $900-999. Two of the

e males reported earnings of $700-799, and the most frequently reported

-.income bracket for females was $1,000-1,149. Graph_i (page 27) displays the

orma -on presented in Table 20.

PART- AND FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT STATUS
OF FORMER-MEALTH GRADUATES--

Females*
(N =62)

les

0

100.0
Part-Time
Full-Time

12 19

50 80.6

Tots
(N=65)

= N_

12

53 81.5'

*Four females did not- _pond to this item.

Table 19

RELATEDNESS OF PRESENT JOB TO
FORMER HEALTH STUDIES

Related Unrelated

Graduates (N*68) 64 94.5 4

Female (W-65)* 61 93.8 4

Male (11* '3) 3 100.0 0

5.5

6.2
0

*One female did not r- -nd to th

25



over *1,200 9 14.5 t 0 8 13.8
$1,000 -- -1,19 1 24.2 1 1 24.6

900 - -999 8 :12.9 0 0 8 12.3-
$- 800 .-' -899, 7 1.3 0 0 10.8

1111---, -79fr 4--------6;S _____s----'66.1------------6-42______
$ 600 - 599 7 11.3 0 0 - 7 10.8
$ 500 - 599 5. 8.1 0 0 5 7.7
$---4100 -- 499 3 4.8 0 3- 4;6
less than $300 : 4 6.5 0 4 6.2--

No early leavers fros this area responded.
**Seven feraa3,4s did not indicate theirearnings.

26



70 6 5 60 55 50 45 40 35 30 25 20- 15 10 5, 0 See Belot*

-1-600 $-699

500-- $599

$ 400 - 4499

0 . early leavers fry this area responded.



e ti -included -in tlie mechanics/Electronics cluster are
varied. they include such fields as flight technology,_ drafting, automotive'

coal tecturthlogie_s, electronics tecimir4ans, electrical engineering,

nts from t his group made up 24.91- of the total follow-up serve
respondents. Of 207 graduates and early leavers from this area, 68 (32.8%)

Fended. Sixty (88.2%rwere male% and eight (11.8%) were fellOes. -Omopetred:
to all progxtua areas (Table 10), this cluster accounted fror the largest pro-
portion of the early leaver responses (39.7% of all early leavers Were frcei
this area).

One-foUrth of the, al respondents from this area ere attetiding _school at
the time they recei ed the follow-up sqrvey. Of those attending school,
approximately -half -were 1-time and --half-were-part-time- students.-- More
early leavers (84.0 %) than graduates (69.8%) wjre not in school'.

spared with the aggregate_ot_ _graduates
Mechanics/Electronics graduates were attending school. In this, group 30.3%
were continuing their education, ccmpared'wi.th 21.7% of the caposite. On the
4nher__ hand, a smaller :"proportion_ of early leavers (16.0 %) were attebding
school, canpared to the total group (27.0%). (Please `note, however, the
numb-Tr-elf-former eafly-ITEIrii-Sc-Wol watt 0--alitCfour:1-11115-lercides----

-information on the present educational status of these students.

arc



Early Leavers (NIK2) . 2

--7-"Tresuae-7---"Mw--31-7-----

S Male (M -22)

-,7te

-A1-1-Student
Female
Male

8) 1 12.5

0) 76.7-

Three-quarters of respondents were employed. Somewhat more graduates (78.0%)

.than early leavers (72.0%) had jobs. The propiirO.ohe of employed females and

ales Ngre 75.0* of females and75'.9%° of males had jobs). It

might be noted, howeveri-that the number of feces ;i$7diTad137-iiiiIii7--L

this item there ware eight iemale and 58 male respon;dente.

4



Not in for forcer

Employed

se! _ing work

2. 66.7 2 * 16 72.7 - 18 72.0

*2

Not-la labor-force;
ng work

Military ullj-tbno
...,

9 1 3 - 12.0

16 . 0

Al

0

Total

(Ne.66)

N -

Unwplo

efnreft; _ _, _ _ __ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _

ng--work 2- -25.0 . 6 10.3

0

12.1

12.1



7All eaployed,graduates of both sexes had full -time jobs. Both of the two
employed female early leavers also worked-full-time, 16 out of the 18 employed
7 male' early, leavers worked full-time. Overall, only 4% of all employed
-''-xespondents-.were working part-time.

These datet are shown in Table, 23.

PART -)VN0 FULLTIMEiEMPLOYMENTSTATUS CF
FORMER MECHANICS /ELECTRONICS STUDENTS'

Graduates
Female
Male

(N32)
(NT 4)

(N28)

beavers (1.18)
ale (N 2)

e (N16)

All-Btudents--(1450)
-Female

41
(N= 6)

-_---

Male (N=44)

Employed-
Part-Time
N %

Empyed
Full -Ti e

N ,,'
--,

0 0 .32 100.0 s-

0 0 4- .160A
0 0 28 '100.0

2 12.5 16 138.9

0 0 2 100.0

2 12.5 14 ,87.5

2 4.0--

0 6 100.0

2 4.6 42 95.4

/

t

In addition to the observat onAat 80% of the female graduates were emploied
(100.0% of them full-time), Table 24 shows that all of these students-indi-
cated that they are working in jobs related to their former studies. Of the
male graduates, '26 (89.7%) said their jobs were related. Similar to the ag-
gregate.of respondents from all five clusters, the MechanicaXElectronics early
leavers were more likely to have jobs unrelated to their studies. Out of the
19 early leavers, almost half 447.4%) indicated their jobs Aid not bear d
relationship to their Mechanics/EleotronicEKstudies



Table 24

RELATEDNESS :OF THE PRESENT JOP TO
FORMER MECHANICS/ELECTRONICS SWDIES

Related
N -%

nrelated
N %

Graduates (N=33) 30 90.9 3 9.1

Female (N='4) 4 100.0 0 0

Male_ (N =29) _26 99.7 10.3

Early Leavers (N=19) 10'4 52.6 9 47.4

Female_ (Nam 2) -1 50.0 1 50.0

Male (N=17) 9 52.9 8 47.1

All Students (N=52) 40 76.9 15' 28.8

Female (N= 6) 5 83.3 , 1 16.7

Male (N46) 35 76.1 11 23.9

.

The median income Of graduates from the Mechanics/Electronics technologies was

___$1,0001,199,_10rb9t,h_liekes.__:Fifty_perpent_Cal4e4._i-PccPleB_,4thinor above_

that bracket. For :early leavers, the "Median was $800-89§: 'For the two

=females alone (one of whom indicated no'' relationship between the job and

;?former studies), the median would be lower, at the $500-599 bracket. Table 25

and Graph 4 (Page 34) display these. data.
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Graduates

Female Kale

(Nm 4) (11026)

N

EARNINGS OF piPLOYED FORMER ,.

mEomANTOS/EIECTRONIOS STUDENTS

Early Leavers

Total Female Male Total

(Ns32) (Ns 2) (N =16) (Ns18)

N N. %

All Students

Female Male Dotal

(Ns6) (Ns44) (N=50)

Olk $1/200 0 0 8 28.6 8 25.0 0 0 2 12.5 2 11.1 Q 0 10 22.7 10 20.0

$1.000 - 1,199 2 50.0 12 42.9 14 43.8 0 0 2 12.5 '2 11.1 2 33.3 14 31.8 16 32.0

$ 900 999 1 25.0 1 3.6 2 6.2 0 0 2 12.5 2 11.1 1 16.7 3 6.8 4 8.0

$ 800 899 1 25.0 4 14.3 5 15.6 0 0 5 31.2 5 27.8 1 16.7 9 20.4 10 20.0

$ 700 - 799 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

$ 0_ 2 7.1 2 6.2 1 500 1818 4 22.2 1 16.7 5 11.4 6 12.0

$ 500 - 599 0 0- 0 0 0 0 tr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

$ 400 499 A3 0, 1 3'06 1 3.1 1 $0.0 0 0 1 50 1 JO 1 2.3 2 4.0

$ 300 - 399 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 6.2 1 50 0 0 1 2.3 1 2.0

Under 0300 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 16,215.600 1 2.3 1 2.0

I
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GRAPir4
EIFMALE

EARNINGS OF DELOYED FORMER i',4MALE

ECHANICS/ELECTRONICS STUDENTS

4

['MEW OF GRADUATES PERCENT OF EARLY LEAVERS

50_45 4g Lijijj 20 15 _10 5 10 15 20 25 30 35=, 40 45 50

1,200 or above

A

50%

1,0001;,199

900- $999

28.67.
mi. y. q5Ajo.,Av,

4Se 12.57.

$1,200 or above

$1,000-$1,199

900-$ 9

$ 800-$ S99

$ 700- 799

00- $899

0

700- $799

600- $699

500- $599

400- $499

300- $399

rider 6300

1.

3.

$ 500- 599

507.

$ 400- 499.
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Natural Science Cluster

At Lane, the Natural Science cluster includes landec
technology and, environmental technology.

-velopment, forest

Fifty-five former students from the Natural Sciencitcluster were sent
tionnairei. , Thirty students reponded, resulting:in a 54.6% response
Overalkc the former. Netu al Science students ccoprised'11.0%of the
respondents.

ques-
rate.

total

The rate of r- _ graduates alone was higher than any other program
(101i.,_26_out of 40 graduates (6840%11. -ilthough the response-rate-was-fairly
hilihe the number of respondents is rather small. Thds, One must use caution
in generalizing from the responses given here.

Similar to the total group, over three-quarters of Natural Science respondents
(82.1%) were not in school. ,None of the females were attending school.
Neither were any male early leivers continuing their education, although filie-
(3:1 the male graduates were in-school. Information on the present
educational status of the former studnts is'shown in Table 26.

Table 2

EDUCATIONAL STATUS OF.
FORMER 'NATURAL SCIENCE STUDENTS

In School
PuLl-Time
N

In School
Part-Time
N

Not Attending
School

Graduates '(N24) 2 3 12.5 19 79.2
emale . Na 8) 0 0 0 0 8 100.0

Male (1,116)* 2 12.5 3 18.8 1 1 68.8

Early Leavers (N.. 4) 0 4 100.0
Female (N- 3) 0 0 0 1- 100.0
Male (N.. 1) 0 0 0 1 100.0

All Students (N -28) 2 7.1 10.7 23 82.1
Female (N.111) 0 0 0 11 100.0
Male (N -17) 2 17.6 12 70.6

ei o male graduates did not respond to this item.



Relatively fewer students from this area were employed. Approximately 80.0%
of respondents from all clusters had jobb in contrast to approximately 66-70%
former science students. (It is unclear _if 19, 20, or 21 were empipyed. It
is likely that the one male indicating full-tite military status in Table 27,
also responded to the work-re aced questions summarized in Tables 28 and
following.)

The employment rate higher for males than females.
72-74% for males and 54.6% for females. These data are

s approximately
Table 27.
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Graduates:

Table 27

EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF
R NATURAL SCIENCE STUDENTS

% -

Employed 5 62.5 12 70.6 17 68.0

-Unemployed-be
seeking work 12.5 3 17.6 4 16.01

Not in labor force.:

not'seeking work 2 25.0 1 5.9 3 12.0

full -time 0 1 5.9 4.0

Early Leavers:

Employed

Female
(N-3)

Male
(Nwil)

Total
(N=4)

13.3 1 100.0 2 50.0

Unemployed but
seeking work 2 66.7 o. 2' 50.0

Not in labor force;
not seeking work 0 0 0 0 0

Military full-time 0 0 0 0 0 0

Al] Students:
Female Male
(Wall) (N=i18)

N % N %

Total

(Nmg29),

N

.mployed 6 54.6 13 72.2 19

Unemployed but
7eking work

Not in labor forces
not - seeking work

Military full -tim

3 27.3

2 18.2

0 0

e male gradUate did not respond to'

3 16.7

5.6

5.6.

6 20.7

10.3

3.41



Like the total respondent group, in ccmparieon to males, more females were
employed part-time than full-time. Overall, five (83.3%) of the females,

worked full-time, compered with 14 (93.3%) of the males. The employment
status of.. the fomerkStudents is shown in Table 28.

Table 28

PART- AND FULL - TIME 'EMPLOYMENT STATUS
OF FORMER NkTURAL SCIENCE STUDENTS

ployed
?art Time
N %

Employed
Full-Time

Graduates
Female
Male

4.,

(N=19)

(N=.5)
(N=14)

1

'"-- 1

0

5.3
20.0

0

18

4 -

14

94.9
80.0

100.0

Early Leavers (N= 2) 1 50.0 50.0

Female (N= 1) 0 0 100.0

Male (N= 1) 1 100.0 0

All Students (N=21) 2 9.5 _19 90.5

Female (N= 6) 1 16.7 5 83.3

(N=15): 1- 6.7= 14Male 93.3

A little over half (52.4 %) _of then -er science students said their work .

was related to previous studies. For gradua es alone, 11 out of 19 said it

was related. This ratio (57.9%) is notabl lower than for all graduate
respondents (Table 8), 85.6% of whom indicated their work was related. Both

of the two employed early leavers find their work is not related. Table's 29

displays this information.
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Table 29

RELATEZNEbS CV PRESENT JOB TO
FORMER NATURAL SCIENCE STUDIES

Graduates
Female
Male

Early Leav
Female
Male

Related'
N

(N=19) 11 57.9

(N- 5) 4 80.0 .

(N=14) 7 50.0

(14= 2) 0 0

(N= 1) '0 0

N= 1) 0 0

Unrelated
N %

0 . 42.1

1 20.0
90.0

2 100.0

1 50.0
1 50.0

All Students (N=21 11 52.4 10 47.6
'Female (N= 6 A 66.7 2 33.3
Male 14=15) 3 46.7 8 -.V.3

The greateat number of employed male graduates were earning $ ,0001 99.

-Five (35.7%) of the males had earnings in this bracket. Inccmes of the five
feMale_ST.44PatesWere_fiCattered,_rangingfram$300tocver_$10200.,The fema10_,
graduate median was $600-699, but among male graduates, 50% earned $1,000 or
over and'50% earned $899 or under. The two early leavers were earning consid
erably less than the majority of Natural Science graduates whose median incane
bracket is $800-899. -

Table 30 and Graph 5
former students.

contain information on the salaries of the
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EARNINGS R NATURAI. SCIENCE GRADUATES*

Female
(1,1=, 5)

N

Male
(N...14)

N

Total
(1.119)

'Over $1, 00 1 20.0 2 14.3. 3 15.8

$1480 -:_1$199 1 20.0 5 35.7= -6 31.6
$ 900 999 0 0 0 0

$ 800 .7; 899 0- O. 2 14.3 2 10;1

$ 700-- *799 =0 0 '2 .14.1 2 10.5

$ 600-- -69 1 20.0 1 7. 2 10.5

$ 500 - 20.0 0 0 1 5.3_.599

$ 400 - 499 0 0 2 14.3 2 10.5

$ 380 - 399. 1 20.0 0 0- 1 5.3

*Of the two early Aeavere Who were employed,-the,p female earned
$500 -599, and the: ane male earned $300-399.
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PERCENT: 40

$1200 or.above

GRAPH 5

"MIN S OF MEWED -FORMER
t ,

NATURAL .SCIFZICE' GRADUATES*

5 10 5 0 See g

CM FEMALE

100041,191 20%

35.771M

0

0- 699

99

400-- 499

60-

Under $300

*Of the two ea r lea ers w10 were employe
the one male edited 010-$399.

the one female earned
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Publio Service Cluster

The 'programs offered 'in 'the Public Service cluster at .Lane include early
childhood education, law enforcement, community service and fire preyention
technology.

Questionnaires were sent to 68 former students from this area. Twenty'

sponded,, resulting in a response rate of 29.4%. Due to both the "small size of
the group and the low response rate, one would be in error to generalize from
the data presented here. Overall, former- Public Service students comprise
7.3% of all purvey respondents.

Fourteen studente (73.7%) were not in school. One female graduate and one- -
early_ leaver were in school full-time, one male graduate was in school full-
time and two part-time. Table 31 contains this information. .

Table 31

EDUCATIONAL STATUS CF FORMER
PUBLIC SERVICE STUDENTS

In School
Full-Time
N

In School
Part-Time

Not Attend ng,
School

-Graduates (N= 2 11.1 2 14 77.8

Female (N=14)* 1 701 0 13 91,9

Male (N- 4) 25.0. 2 50.0. 1 25.0

Early Leavers (Na 1) 1 100.0 '0 0 0 1 .0
4 Female (N= 1) 1 100.0 0 0 0 0

Male (N= 0) 0 0 0 0 0 6

All Students (N=19) 15.8 2 10.5 14 73.7

Female (W15) 13.3 0 0 13 '86.7

Male --- (N= 25.0 4 2 50.0 1 _25.0

*One female did not o this i

Two of the students in school are also working.. A total of 16 (84.2 %) re-
spondents indicated they are employed. Since the one early leaver respondent

was not employed (Table 32). Tables 33-35 contain data for graduates only.
Table 33 shows that three- quarters of 'the graduates had -full -time jobs at `the

time of the survey. Two-thirds (8) - of the femai- and all (4) of the males
were working full-time.
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FuT.T, Atm PA 1211:0P Tmg mur.memittn. sTivrns,
FOFIlp PUS LNI -SERVICE GRADUATES

Graduates (1.1.16) .=
?male (N...12)
*ale (Na 4)

Only one female
f er studies. Fourteen (87.5%) of all emp
their jobs were related.* This proportion is

wates responcting-toAha-followmup-s_
taining to the' xelatednesa -of employment to
cluster is prided in Table 34.

and one male Ot ) had jobs not relat heir
toyed respondents expressed that
similar" to that of the aggregate

_431.Informat{,In-plAr-
hin the Public Service
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Graduates 6 7.5 2-----

Peaks ( 2 -91.7
e NAN 4 75.0

'- Table n1 rapt t e 45) oho* the inconeiof
earned =der $900, but 93.7%1 ._of the females d Only
incase- - between $900-999. For the total group and for _e

"'"------iktritilitteb_fNeket41%-$500=599-.--_ _ -7------77-----;

_

Females-. Gales `.Totem-
(Nw12) 7 (N 4) (N16).

N .11 -N '-%
1:'

er,$1,200`- . 0 0 2 _50.0 12.5
, 0 - . 1

2
6.2._

904 = 999 8.3 25.00 12.5
.800 - 899 0. 0 0 0

700'- 399 .3 0 0 ;'. 6.2
00 699 8.3 ; 0 6 6.2

. 500 - 599' .2 16,p7 0 0 2 12.5
4012.3 499 25.0 0 0i , 3 - 18.8

Under $300 2 16.7 0 0 - 12.5.
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71777 0 -79

699-

o p.

A

0
4
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16.7%

$ 400-$ 499-
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25%

16.

0
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CONCLUSIONS

Allem..1--studentTfollow-up7survimir-Lprovides Lane Commun_

of its saner dents. While theresults ofbr

e, follow-up results
h- at. agi -pr

to identify areas in which

_JAL_
that:

ry

Innovat.ive techniques initiated_ to _incr

former students.

as a

2.-__An additional -tegory of complete be added
existing': categories ,of graduates and early leavers. A progral
completer -would be-a-student-who_ had - successfully -completed the
courses or activities needeeLto gain entry level jobs skills' who

did not receive a degree or-oertifi?ate.

its be made to provide the results in a y fas

It is hoped that these recommendations may be implemented with the 1978-1979
annual student allow-up stu_y.
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STUDENT FOLLOW - UP SURD

fold stns by placing on "

ply. to you.
at the return

current elation etitus-_ (Check one)
y att school fall-time

rnariiiadririd666477
Not currently attedding schoo

are currently e your

d of training at WC? (Check °nal_
0 Yes, it is directly or cloiefy related

0-No, it-jer-oray-noseutiat-related-or-is-rity&-r

ant stu aced yo

2.1 What is your current employment status? (Check one

Employed full-time (30 hours per week or more)
ployed 30 hours per week)

11-
Unemployed (not emp oyed, but actively seeking employment)
Not in the labor force (not employed and ot seeking employment

because-of choice, illness, full -t udent status, retirement,

pregnancy, or other-such reasonY -

(If you are "Ithemployed"-or "not injtlie labor, force, please skip

to quiittiona.5._Li "emplayad,_p ase _continue to question 2.2.

12.2 Please priride. the .following inform& n on your present jobs

Job Title

Name and address of campany.or firm se plo

City _a

2.3 thii ,ob r at to your field of training at I.Ce7
0. -ileac directly o =

closely related

0 Not_ it is only remotely related or is not related-iiii

(0VER)

47-A



before taxes?
0 $700-799

$000-899
$9001 099
1100-1,399
er _$1,400

which cif the foil

ymer 41,11-arois,of

is s the reason? (check -one)
of -1,9#;
to take available

d cousing.

ociirsep_o_r_perso_napue
0 The salaries and -benefits in the field are too 1_

t_have,,nough experienai the field!

t in the work.

o a career
avocational; or recrea-

GeneratiQuestiorti

weie_you tin _ fire duty_ in the Armed forces of the United States

when400completedyoUr program at Lane? (Check7-one)-

a:ill-till-7. 7 '
£

3.2 We would like your, help in miking our programs even better. if you have

*ny comments or suggestions you would like to share with us, please uie

e -sgaee low.-

= February 1980

THANKS -FOR YOUR _TINE AHD. H

Conunuititg
College

Office of Instruction
4000 E:-30th-Avenue
Eugene, Oregon 97405

4 7-B 61





suggestions,concer__ am I
weerr, I found while I was a student at lane -that no one-

see eed get up tain a status quo.
--erotical treining.-- What I-got was--rtua,

Apetent instructaree yes - -but top often

*I feel my education froea LCC :w111 be real value in my careerAecaase 0
varied_ ---(iszpas're).-i,received.._ and Amv

ape n, a a take care of the books which utilimei my education and maj

evaluate you Buain a anent PrOgram.. I feel that courses like Col-
-,

lege Algebra dtp!- APkly nearly as much as some other courses. you offer in
-

e Dental Hygiene Prograk at LCC is a good pr

*1

wal
u caul Inake more night classes available. Lots of times I have to
a zei resaent class because it is not offered. %

ussed at length my comments and suggestions with Larry last year. regard=
ing needed changee*in-the' Landemaping Program.

*Offer courses in Small Appliances Repair daytime.courses).
home repair (daytime courses).

More courses in

---*I-mAjtired-in-Atttruhting/CieriCal and-found that-classes'such- -Badiness
Management and'Tax Accounting are only. offered spring and summer terms.' This
presented scheduling problems'for myna* and numerous others. I feel thit

,courses suchreettese should be offered at least -one other term because hardly
anyone goes summertermi leaving Only spring term for taking these courses
which are 'required for the Accounting/Clerical Major. Ialso feel that P.E.
should be mad- voluntary /Or majors such as Accounting /Clerical where it

4-to--krlritIn-the-m or. ,EdVe77an, on-of-either-takin
P.E. or a regular course.

*I appreciate,the educttiona received at Lane. It was directly rel

job 'market.-

*Dental Hygiene needs to take somo of the off the students by helping

*I would-like to see a better organized program for Fire Science. -Ther no
- _reason -it should °take -91 -years- -to attain -a two-year degree.--



I received frai lane's Flight Technology` s A-1.
awed fad for my dying employment.

*I think students need to know more about continuing their a n in my
what_it takes In_crelitak_When I finished, I. didn't

have enosgh credits to transfer because I didn't know what clam I had_to have
to go back for 13 more credits. In Child Development, they neermore
preferably Math, scleade, General- Psychol bould take more than
what_ is 'needs& to g-radua ir

*The Bus .nos iicelfent. The s farea that was lacking,
.

Involve the.Oorestry Pro m more Closely with community industry.

was enrolled in and csampleted the Medical Office Assistant Prbgram. When I

sought employment, I was willing to work in any field. However, the training
-received-played-a---large---part- riftmyheing-hired-Aitere-I-am-now-

job I have means a great deal to ,me end I consider,: my ICC trainin

alp- throngh -WC-- in --j
that finish 7 in

Av ctor in: the Aviation Maintenance

hevil should help place__

have ever had.

in my opinion, Larry
t nstruc

*Yourtri,rgr*Y1114 atE.larence.:_=e oldjknsLito_ _ out.- You n ed a
better course English for studeiits that do hot -' have a good foundation in
grammar and sent ce structure. The teacher 1.raccolulting is very poOr. You

to set a better example in your business -this is the first time
have jot- my correct tides
ter teacher than Jean-

..',.
,.

*I feel your law EnfOcerlignt, ogmneeds a,-1 improvement. There seems
to be one problem and ttAat is'Ache77college gets rid the best teachers and
leaves us with a certain man's eho- lea never_been out on the streets to know

- what it is really,. like . I fatind a few teachers teaching it not so bad out on
- the, street, and they would get out there and find out what it's 3ike before

getting up there =and, saying t Work on your Law Enforcement and you would
have more studentse._

*More process control hin plant field trips. Field experience.

*The ADN Program is a good.I ea int,this country. Write to the ANA and tell
them that the 1985 Bill is not a good idea. ADNs do not need BSN degrees to
function in the capacity of Ms in ouz' hospitals and care centers as they are
flow. t s- an ox ous

cc ou na n n c om

are necessary to obtain a degree.

*I fully believe that the Diesel Technology Department instructors are teaching
foir-bhe-if 'They -415pasx -to --be-very- lazy- and unwiling- to- do- -any
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research_ on n
pregently

of it.
_= mig-ht be three

*E felt very for-my,job-7thanks to I nc and its y un --As a-

rm_more knowledge On unoh*

machines: Ct- _ my training was helpful and-accurate.

C My field but was
gibs advised or c

ly in nontraditional jobs, and
s of obstructions progrbss.

sex didcriminationi
that discrimination does occur,
red somehow,to deal with those

Of the Bead of Flight Technol-

ch7Provamland7I7le -though-,more-emtphaaris should be P__s_..
on info that this -program is not enough to guarantee themla,job-,-

when they receiveir cert,i_iCate. I found the Machines to be; obsolete And:.

should-he-rePlaced. 4

-last yearyew of a onics--shoild have one on system analYsis."-------

-.---'-Adtuaqy get -some--handn-ion_--Arperience with-an-040W. cqps or TV. Go through:

the schematic, atelygo-to the instrument.

*The Electronics Programs and curriculum at LC should be u
current tante-of-the-art applications.

meet t

*I have been very' pleased with the programs and cla
excellent and always willing ,to help. Continue the go_ rkl

nstructors

-,sCreening-of:applicants-totheraing-Program;so-:that--pepp *-
who truly want to care for ill and dying patents in a hospital setting are
the people that are finally chosen to be students. I applied to the LCC Num

ing Program four years in a row before I,was chosen and I knoW other women in

this country also have pleaded, as I did, with the Nursing Program instructor*

and even Dr0Sihafer, the President, t let them have a chance at being the

best nurses in the world! There: are women who:want to be a nurse women

Who just want a

*Typing courses need to be_more realistic.

As he ofesel course, I do not so -necessary

that a person should miss out on what is being covered in. class. Lab should

correspond with the test a' bit more. I regret that there was Attie time

to spend in most areas.

0 0

the. prvgrrprogram should be changed to wastewater technology. : The director of

n
Hydraulic classes are a joke. The students
majority of the graduates working are only quell
plant opera - -not lab technicians or santtarians.

class should know that the
'o be-sewage treatment



*Tell prospective students exactly what the job pays in the_

*The Legal-Assistantjrogram-heeda:idprovement. It-needs a full-time cc
nator, better dommunidations between those who teach tine classes and those who 7.

- - - _ . - _
prepare the-_Stete exams,

C needs a more active and c_ent Job
or at _least the heeds_ of the particular
.interest:in helping graduate students find

*Substitute chemistry for physics in else like pharmacology

mandatory instead of optional. Indlude-a course physiology, either

,

*I-was enrolled in the Aviatioh Maintenance Program and t1e biggest helpyou:
coilld-prOVida-fueurand-present-studenta-is-provide- ctaft'-that-are7a-
rently flying for their study and practical experience.- r schools

this, Idly not LCD?
t

*The community does not recognize the program when applyingfor a job. A-per-

-son with a Food Management associate degree ha=s very little advantage over a-
--person off-the=itreet without-one.

_s needed is more personal, hel n- in Mac ne Tec_ ,T-----
many :things cou 4have been explained in a short time. W hat was expo ed of

1me. ` -T'ihat I had' }snow ideas of when expected of me in there. In their words
Mme s ad_out of_your

*For the'Nursing ADN Program, spend more

*Keen-thoie Instructors whose-
she is most interested in.

.

h team leading.

ipa-student in what

Enjoyed_NUreing_training_although_it_weslextrem y streasf-

am very grateful for the kind education received at LCCa. Keep up the

good_workl

or

s.

_ieve the instructors .in the Dental 13y -giene Program should be more sup-

pOrtive and encouraging to the students,/ and take personal differences and

s -ed to learnin.. and improvement into account, when ,dealing with the
studen

*_MoreMbri helping the handicapped to see jobs' when they are close to

graduating. I'have been out a year from Auto Diesel, I've got a ADS degree
and no jobs as yet. 4 am a blind'studenti

*The supervised field experience. was extremely ble and should

voca on _u en s s_
specific vocational goals. Many programs simply do not prepare students tc
engage in chosenvocational skills. (The elipses represent comments Aid_
Were torn from the survey.),



cal Office Assistant Progr= was sufficient for .touching" on all as-
Certain classes were invaluible-(i.e., t± inology) -but all subjects-

daily. I have continued specialized education in my field.- Keep up
high quality-program.

*any thankii to Jim Dunne

placement*

ike Hopkinson, and the entire Mass Communication
nk=for-ercAPIll 4 n 4

-4 -

clan Program needs moriaequipm

_ definitely achieved employment through yourLandscape Development Program
which is at I set out to do. I do feel your instructors could be more
cl4faria aad re or ers d. I Snow- one---Instructor:las btten rep_laced, so --

hopefully, this problem will end. I enjoyed the program and hive a better job

t _ I exPe

eel very .,good about m nursing education at LCC. I had no trouble as far
*knowing technical ski].

'M:._ore hones evaluation of
student)

merit

a con

lkOns

recititreme

outdated.

jobs available. (Medical Office Assistant

F14A7,ht-TITEAgAln 114019 Innv_tne

teal world. There isTtoo much difference in the ster
i atmosphere and.wo-king within aviation on the outside.

---e-bathered---0-e-was--

_ye difficult to find ou
Then when I did find

poor7t-mmmunicatit;ne- hat--

from the school wre I stoaid with
they-were always (yes, every time)
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who have had- practical experience and not juit gone-,
then taught. The classes ,are all and you get lots of personal

aa open-entri/open-exit atrthe
worthwhile 'program.

e laxity in class waivers in nonessential classes. Make available
'more _eagikypreditTIsnec,rinciLIt-normasential. classes.

0
.

*Closer' coordination between students and counselors regarding what and when a
car aim sub'ject sh:luid lie_takert,,_ lass of the higher = technical-subject
the less technical fields (e.g.., Welding major should not be made to take
metallurgy and higher math than Math !IL) These subjects-should only be for
those in en ineerixs g majors. 7___

generatbdudaiion.-ccurses Communication Skills
El*trical.,Scienee, More, lab time in the shop.

I and I I, _

ingProgram but you will ccept students .who are out of district. a0 I Mn
in _the Nursing Progrmn at Chemeketa. is closer to me and I feel, a much
better ram.

*1 liked all of the vocational programs. but you needed more socikl'activIties-'-,
dances.-

enjoyed my classes at ICC. Would like tO attend classesagain if.1 c
k them in with my current job.

student apelins himself-i-your7-Mechanice-program7is very7good. No
you could just chaAge-ths way kmerica pays theme mechanics 6 4 #

. ,

*you
fi.n

hould have a larger variety of night court
h a- major.

er instructor for insurance

student-could tart=and
=

n the Department Head-of Date oceasing. His n oapetence-causen the de I
partment to drag and lose touch 'the trends in Those studentNi
with talent do most of their'learning outside of the school-environment'sinde
it is geared mostly-toward the slower -students.

*I'enjoyed Attending LCC.- schooliavdid prepare' nix c --emp

ca
you

. -

*Good Nursing Program too much pressur



*Publicize the Dental Hygiene 'Clinic so more patients' are available. A tree

dour amount of time and energy was spent by the students in my class trying to

find patients I feel this detracts from the main intent and objectives of

the Dental Hygiene Program. In the real world, -you don't have td solicit

patients..

*Need more night classes.

_re practical application of concepts and classroom theory in the field

Latdscaping).

*Up-to-date experiments needed, vp-tod-te lab equipment needed.

*More and more I-am seeing th4t the Nursing Program at LCC is one of the best

.around, perhaps in the.country. I.really urge that all effortSebe made to

.
allow it to continue training qualified nurses and when the op- rtunitien

arise, to'even further up-grade the program. Thanks, LCCI

*Improve the drafting pipgram. Offer a surveying course to drafting students.

*More in-depth study othe Auto Policy (Mitchell Collision Manual). Introduce

amore complete clasp on the evaluation of bodily injury claims. Insurance

adjusting involves property damage and bodily injuries! This program is

weighed too heavily,on the auto damage aspect.
e

-__*The _tralnirkg I_received_at ICC enabled me to obtain this employment position

within six months of my completion of the Insurance Adjusting Program.

*Broaden the training programs available in the Mass Communications Department./

It does' not combine` the multiple elements involved in today's media field.

Graduates of M.C. are basically trained as technicians and are ,not well in

formed of the areas concerning producing, management of accounts, print adver-

tising creative thinking, etc.

*The hours of working and schooling are so many, it leaves very little time for

sleep. Was trying to .get a Diesel Mechanics degree. It calls for a lot of
classrocm and shop hours and tAkes one hour to go back and forth to school

plus regular work hours.

*I do not feel aw training in my vocational field was realistic to the Eugene

J ar-a's need in the.business opportunity.

*Fi _d the students more °jobs in their related fields.

ught that Study Skills was great and have reconmended it to all. It has

helped me to further my education at the U of O.

,to

*Work on finding jobs for second-year students. on- the - job - training would

help.

:*5Clean up the rampid sexism in the Mass Communications Department, English and

Electronic classes. differ a mutual support system for women in these non

diipional fields. Raise teacher consciencenesSI (Title IX workshops, etc.)

trINTsrL7Firt (27 =-Trontaii.
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